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We all have credit cards and sometimes we let them get away from us. A new
consumer law, however, is helping us rein in our plastic. b y  S .  K a y B e ll

H

ow many pieces of plastic do you have in your wallet? Surveys over
the last few years have shown that the average American owns
around eight credit cards. The numbers get even more staggering
when you look at how much is charged. In September 2009, Con-

sumer Reports found that, as a nation, we owe $917 billion on revolving credit lines.
More distressing, $69 billion of that amount was past due when the study was conducted.
Those numbers were being compiled as the most sweeping credit card reform measure
in U.S. history was being rolled out. The Credit Card Accountability, Responsibility and
Disclosure Act, referred to as CARD, became law in May 2009. But as is usually the case
with major legislation, some provisions didn’t take effect until later. Most were in place by
February; the act will be fully implemented later this year.

Age Limits
The new law also aims to protect young, inexperienced consumers as they deal with a

So what exactly does this new measure mean to you, me and our overwhelmed ac-

complex financial product, said Prater. A long-

counts? Two Austin credit card experts, Daniel P. Ray, editor-in-chief of CreditCards.com,

standing complaint of consumer protection

and Connie Prater, senior writer with the website, shared their analysis of the law.

groups had been the ability of young people to

Interest Rate Protection

obtain credit cards which they then maxed out,
leaving them with debt they carry deep into

Older charges are now protected against higher interest rates. “When you buy something

adulthood. Now, however, individuals younger

with credit cards and later mess-up and they jack-up your interest rate, those purchases that

than 21 can’t get a credit card on their own.

you made years ago won’t see the increase,” said Prater. “It’s protecting existing balances on

They must have a 21-or-older account co-signer,

the credit cards. Before issuers could increase your rate and it would apply to everything.”

typically a parent or guardian. Young people

“Credit cards were the only financial product where a deal was not a deal,” said Ray. “If

can sidestep this provision if they can show the

you keep on paying your mortgage, you have the same rate. If you keep on paying your auto

credit card company they have some income or

loan, you have the same rate. But if you kept on paying your credit card, you could get

means to repay the revolving loan.

whacked for any reason, at any time. So this makes a deal a deal.”

While some college kids might not be happy

The interest rate limit gives some, and Prater emphasized some, protection against a surprise

now, many will probably thank lawmak-

rate hike. Keep in mind, however, that your credit card company can still increase your interest

ers later when they’re not facing pay-

rate, just not on old debt.

ment of charges into their golden years.
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Want to make a smooth transition
to retirement?
Learn how retirement income planning can help make that possible.

Tuesday, Sept. 14, 2010
11:30 am
Lunch will be served

Maggiano's

10910 Domain Dr, Ste 100
Austin, TX 78758
RSVP to:
Susan Peyret
512.795.2159 or
susan.peyret@ml.com
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Clearer Statements
Ray also pointed to the new law’s in-

For example, the law limits upfront fees a

Timing of a payment’s receipt also has been
made uniform and more payer-friendly.

card issuer can charge so some companies
are calling the charges by other names.

creased transparency requirements. Credit

“There were questionable practices that

card companies now must post statements

dealt with the time your payment was due,”

The bottom line is that while CARD will

online and change the way the statements

said Prater. “Some issuers, for example, had

make life, and payment of debt, easier for

are presented so that people realize the true

set it for one o’clock in the afternoon, but the

many, consumers still must be smart and re-

cost of their borrowing.

time the mail arrived at the payment facility

sponsible credit card holders.

“When somebody opens up their state-

may vary depending on the lunch hour of the

Read your statements carefully. Pay your

ment now, they’ll think, ‘Oh my God, it’s going

postman or other factors beyond the consum-

bill as soon as you get it. Pay, when possible,

to take me 27 years to pay it off if I only pay

er’s control.”

more than the minimum due. Review new

the minimum rate!’ That’s a good sticker
shock because it’s compelling some people to
increase their payments to get out of debt,”
said Ray.

Now 5 p.m., the close of business for most

card offers closely.
“The law hasn’t eliminated ‘gotchas.’ It’s

companies, is the payment deadline time.

closed them down a bit, but it hasn’t com-

Expect Loopholes

pletely eliminated them,” said Prater.

While the law is, and will be, a big help for

Payment Rules
About those payments. Now a credit card
bill’s due date can’t change.
“They have to be the same date every

debt-laden consumers, credit card companies are already looking for ways they can

Get the latest tax tips and news at S. Kay Bell’s

comply with the strict letter of the law if not

blog, Don’t Mess With Taxes

the intent of CARD.

(dontmesswithtaxes.typepad.com).

month,” said Prater. “If they set the initial pay-

“Some of their old trip wires have been

ment for August 5, it’s always going to be the

cut, but they’re busy creating new ones,”

fifth of the month.”

said Ray.

Great OB Physicians.
One wonderful place to have your baby.
The talented OB physicians on the medical staff at Cedar Park Regional
Medical Center have delivered thousands of little ones into the world. These
physicians entrust their patients to our hospital because of the dedicated
and compassionate staff who care for new moms and babies in our warm,
welcoming environment. And when you have your baby here, you’ll enjoy
special comforts that include:

• Tempur-Pedic® bed and cozy rocker-recliner
• Pullout couch for dad
• Wi-Fi, iPod docking station and bedside
Internet access

• Soft ambient lighting and more to make
families feel at home
• Membership in Tiny Toes, a Tip-Top
OB Club, with a complimentary copy
of What to Expect When You’re Expecting

Tours of the Birthing Center at Cedar Park Regional are offered on a walk-in basis on
Fridays and Sundays at 5:30 p.m. on the third floor. For more information, or to find an
OB physician, call 512-528-7312 or visit cedarparkregional.com/OB.

Left to right: Frank Hinds, M.D., Anita Sandhu, M.D., Mikaela Rush, M.D., John Thoppil, M.D.,
Jennifer Meadows, M.D., Kimberlee Coleman-Henderson, M.D., Shelia Parekh, M.D., Anthony Monteiro, Jr., D.O.
Some members of the medical staff are independent physicians and are neither employees nor agents of Cedar Park Regional Medical Center.
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